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China's accession to the WTO makes a rare development opportunitie, but 
opportunities exist with risks, it is also to our commercial banks competition pattern 
has made great impact on our financial system and financial systems also have 
important impact. Swept across the United States subprime mortgage crisis has 
caused turmoil in global financial markets. To risk management not in place, have 
not yet formed a good risk management and risk management and technology are 
more primitive and risk management system are fairly backward and risk 
management of the basis of weak, and the china banking should be in the spreading 
subprime mortgage crisis of the building industry risk prevention system, strengthen 
and accelerate the credit management financial and speed up the pace of 
non-performing loans and verification. 
Therefore, we need to strengthen the financial market in the conduct of 
effective monitoring of management and use technology, integrated banking, 
taxation and trade and industry, business and the resources and to establish a 
commercial bank risk rating early warning systems for early detection and 
prevention of commercial banks of non-performing loans and expand and bank loans 
to standardize the management of great importance. 
By analyzing the requirements for commercial bank credit business， the 
credit-risk risk rating warning model is constructed，which offered the theoretical 
basis for the realization of the system. Then using struts framework，workfiow，
datawarehouse，component,and so on, that gradually undergoing a risk calculator, the 
credit risk rating and risk of early warning and other business function. Finally, the 
credit risk rating and risk of early warning system is developed, which Based on 
Browser/Server Architecture and standard J2EE application server architecture. 
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即 IRB 方法。IRB 方法根据违约概率（Probability of default,
















































































么 ETL 就是大厦的根基。ETL 抽取整合数据的好坏直接影响到最终的结果展现。
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